
KELLY GIBBS

#Communications
 

#Design-thinking
 

#Research-driven
 

#Learning

WHO I AM

PASSION PROJECTS

 
 

Project management
 

Training & curriculum
 

Office & Adobe
 

Coordination & PMO
 

English & French
 

International
communications &
content strategy

 
Human resources &

recruitment
 

Growing skills :
Data analytics 

COMPETENCIES

 +33 769139266
 

gibbs.kellyanne
@gmail.com

 
www.kelly-gibbs.com

 
44 Boulevard Pasteur

75015 Paris
 
 

REACH ME

RECENT WORK

I lead the communication campaign

and help organising project design,

outreach & research fielding interviews,

collecting data and helping to develop

international partnerships.

Communications Strategy
FORWARD PROJECT | MARCH - JULY 2019

I engineered language curriculum and

interactions (UX, UI) during a 6-month

internship at Arabigo, an application

teaching Arabic as a second

language.

Pedagogical engineering & UX
ARABIGO | SEPT 2018-FEB 2019

EDUCATION

 
Bachelor of arts in communications

specializing in print and broadcast

media. With an interest particularly in

radio, I started a talk show around

radio journalism. My anthropological

minor specialised in human sexuality,

historical anthropology and gender

politics.

Flagler College

A two-year master of Education &

Technology. I had courses & projects

around Game Design for Learning,

Learning by Doing, Technologies for

Learning, Innovative Pedagogies and

Open Science & Citizen Science.

CRI & Paris Diderot
MASTER EDTECH, RESEARCH

SYNTHESIS: SEX-ED & GENDER |

JUNE 2019

 

 

BACHELOR COMMUNICATIONS,

MINOR IN ANTHROPOLOGY | APRIL

2011

Investing in refugees

ReStart began as a coding class for

refugees and asylum seekers at the

CRI and has expanded to become an

association providing inclusive digital

education to newcomers in France.

 

As a co-founder the ReStart

Association, I lead communications

and aid with event organisation,

partnerships and program scheduling.

 

I co-created the Unnatural History

Collective developing virtual

reality experiences around modern

issues preventing gender equality.

 

UH collective created the first VR

experience around sexual health

inequalities in society by allowing

users to visit the gynecologist in a

woman's body.

Education & equality

Team Management & HR
MOME SWEET MOME | SEPT 2016-PRESENT

After working as workshop coordinator

for MSM, I  transitioned to become part

of the management team, overseeing a

group of ESL centers and schools along

with a team of educators. The position

includes team management, CRM

systems and human resources.

Workshop Facilitator
WAX SCIENCE & SSF | 2018-PRESENT

In my spare time, I facilitate workshops

in a variety of fields including gender

parity, STEM fields, sexual health

awareness and systems of privilege. I've

given workshops with WAX Science in

France and Summer Science Factory

(SSF) in Croatia.

With a background in communications & research, I'm specialised in the

fields of education and innovation using technology.  I currently work as

a team leader for a company in the education sector in Paris and am

interested in growing efficient, equitable workflow using data, design &

communication.

https://www.forward-project.org/
https://arabigo.com/
https://www.flagler.edu/academics/departments--programs/communication/
https://cri-paris.org/aire-lisc/
https://www.restart-asso.org/
https://unnaturalhistory.wixsite.com/un-history
https://www.lespetitsbilingues.com/
https://www.wax-science.fr/
https://www.wax-science.fr/

